UNISAFE
TIP OF THE WEEK #14
Slips/trips/falls in UniSafe
An issue that was raised at the Community of Practice meeting held
on Thursday 16 August, 2018 “Building Stronger Infrastructure –
“Faculty Relationships” was how we can better deal with slips/trips
and falls. It was agreed that if HSWOs work as a team on these issues
– which represent the highest mechanism of injury – we can deal with
them more effectively.

relevant Faculty HSWO follow up with the injured person and
complete the Injury TAB.

2018 Injuries by Mechanism - as at 10/9/18
Bitten or hit by an animal (excludes insect bites)
Colliding with stationary objects
Crushed by or between objects
Electricity
Experiencing or witnessing mental stress events (e.g. traumatic…
Hot objects
Injuring oneself with a tool
Muscular stress from awkward posture or repetitive movements
Muscular stress from moving objects
Non-ionising radiation
Other mechanisms
Poisonous plants and venomous creatures
Short term contact with chemicals or hazardous substances
Slips, trips and falls
Struck by moving objects/projectile
Vehicle incident (including rollover)
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Area of responsibility
Not ALL slips/trips and falls are automatically the responsibility of
Infrastructure to follow up. HSWOs should only reassign a
slip/trip/fall to Infrastructure if they can clearly identify that a part
of the infrastructure represents a hazard/risk of injury or was a
significant contributor to an injury. The Faculty/Division HSWO is
likely to need to speak to the person who reported the safety issue,
both to do a welfare check but also to understand whether the
infrastructure contributed to the incident.
We agreed where this happens there should be a quick conversation
between the Faculty HSWO and their counterpart in Infrastructure.

Responding/following up using UniSafe
Where an incident is assigned to Infrastructure following up with an
injured member of the faculty would normally be done by a member
of the Faculty. If HSWOs in Infrastructure and the Faculty work
together they can each play their part in closing out an incident.
In cases where it makes sense to work together it is always advisable
to have a quick conversation and then we recommend following up
by sending a notification using the Triage Tab in UniSafe.
Here an example is provided where the Infrastructure HSWO has
used the notification section of the Triage TAB to request that the

The Faculty HSWO will then receive an email – looking like the one
below – that will advise them of the follow up that needs to occur or
the information that the Infrastructure HSWO needs.

